
     
  

          
      

  

  

 

    

  

   
  

 

 

  

  

 

 

   

  

      

  

  

  
 

   

    

  

  

   

 
   

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

    

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

   

  
 

  

 

   

  

  

  

 

    

 

 

    

  

    

     
  
  
  
        

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

PAGE FOUR THE BULLETIN, MT. JOY, PA Wednesday, August 18, 1916. |

] GAME LAWS MADE PLAIN RHEEMS

HERE

REEE

EERE

| 0b bd bthttbbb ddRb
Charles H. Zeller Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Sload, the P.R. TOWER OF CHIMES.

: : R. age f this place spent a few °Rabbits and Squirrels Cannot be  ‘- 28ent o 1s I I dBaten aw Enacted Uays at Atlantic City. ir ofec nh njure \ Y

(Continued from page 1) Sold ing to Law En A. D. Bard and family spent part Doarafy oBor.yr JJ us A a ou
jeh Constable of M : : f last week visiti he m. : ye oS

High Cor staple oF bit. Joy borough The last legislature passed a game sysliIIR son, his daughter, and other children. Romance 2

and Wag 2:80 3 member of the law, introduced by Representative “mn"pn R R. EeATAlanIrCe track| A huge set of Meneely chimes tell the
Borough Council. He served one term ppijjips, of Clearfield, which speci- Sores received ! orders to work ten | feed +iii i
8 deputy gorongs of fie borough fically forbids the sale of rabbits and , urs per day until further notice

€ was ¢ active e r t Via 3 . _ hol ay : : ;

AgChote aren aa » Hii Squirrels silled un Ihe ness, and for, There still remains whole fields of| | “It certainly looked as though frov- 3

secretary of the Sunday-school of ghelney ots out In the Solis awuiting some | idonce was beloing ogysale ihe wom § hsph
that church for manyyears. He Was The new law prohibits the owner- Uns gy sun would shine so it, | an who had just got back from ay| — -

aconspicuous figure in secret society snip transfer, sale or transportation oR Phas: Nv. Grelns of Spring. | summer home in the country. “My | ee

gircles and was a member of the fol of torrets except under license which: a1" 1)“grent a fow days With his | youngest sister, Sails, is at ike rolowing orders: Aurelia Couneil, No. iy) only be granted by the game viother N. Be Greiner and family on | mantic period that all girls live 5
162, Sr. 0. U. A. M.; Independent commission for good reasons, It for' ? ! 1 Hy do to save iW
Ord f Americans; Hermit Castl Greider avenue | through when all you can do to sav {

r ee °K ae i: th ac a. : Bap >; bids the taking of bear in any Wa¥| yecors PoE. Groff and Ray Helsey | them is to lock them up in a dun- | :
No. 66, Knights of the Golden Eagle; oycept py the use of a rifle or gun ot oflast Philadel-| | tal !
White Cross Commandery, No. 159, ¢hootine only one ball and forbids Spent part of last week at vilade | geon, and the law won't allow that!
Knights of Malta, of Lancaster; Wil- (yo (rapping of bear in any way. It BRR There they purchased a Max-| | I've been so worried for fear she |
lamsport Lodge, No. 145, L. 0. 0. M. 1avents hunting for hire, by making traPalos . prouineRt) would marry that man! The trouble |
of Williamsport. it illegal for any man paid as a p4° Donega cownoul y farmer af | is he looks so attractive! But I knew ALWAYS READY; BOILS WATER IN A JIFFY.

His mother, Mrs. Margaret Zeller, oniqe or in any other way as a hun- tardoh The Eh pus Stock sale| | the first time I laid eyes on himthat | :
and these brothers and sisters sur- (eo. to give, sell or present game of lei S | 47 he lost his money his wife would 3 A practical, compact outfit witt which you may boil, fry,

vive: John B. S.., 8 clerk at Hotel any kind to his employer and simi- LL % YF e ” vai a ot) be the one who would have to slave % cook a complete light meal or make coffee.

Weber, Lancaster; Jacob H., Mount jay) forbids the employer receiving! Mrs. Amanda S. Kready and ¢ rina : CB Useful i in the house
Joy; Harry H., Mt. Joy; Mrs. Btta game from such employe or guide. It Robert took a hike across the| and economize instead of him. I felt |= seful in every room in the X

Bennett, Mt. Joy; Mrs. C. L. EbY, fixes the game seasonas follows: country one day last week visiting] it in my bones that if the coffee was Useful outdoors, while camping, on excursions, automobiling,

Lemoyne. Squirrels of al] kinds, grouse, iD Mavfown, aieya and the Fleth.) | poor he’d make her wish she had died vachting
The deceased was a man of strong|woodecock, quail, wild turkey, Mon-| ©" Peach orchar when she was young and happy! But y ?

5 { Yr : as abhy: | Convenient anywhere—any time.
personality and his years in harness|oslian or ring-neck or English pheas- Mr. Jos. A Fisher a R. F D. wail there wasn’t a bit of use telling Sallie 9 y of Sterno Canned Heat

as an auctioneer had made a wide|;nt hlack birds, Hungarian quail— carrier at Flushing. O. arrived at| thot! 1 even listened sympathetically | Thig outfit consists of a large can

circle of friends and acquaintances. |Qctober 15 to November 30, inclu-;the Jos. W. Kraybill residence last| h : h oto over hi tacto In y {enough to bring fifteen quarts of water to boiling point)—a boil-

He was a man of engaging person- sive, Saturday where he joined his family] Whenshe rave : 3 > | er (capacity one quart) a coffee maker, a windshield, a cover
ality and was possessed of a fund of| Rabbits and hares—November 1 to! who have been in the East the past neckties, the superb fit of his clothes | hich § 3 a5 tevin an or to form a double boiler sim- *

humor that made him a delightful | November 30. : | month, and the way he looked at one when : which is used as a frying Dp

Sequistiion10 i gathering of any| peer—December 1 to December 15. The Landis Bros. have sold a car| | he talked. And yet they say that girls 3 ilar to a chafing dish.

sort. th his demise passes away| Bear—October 15 to December 15.1024 of Reo Autos recently to farm-| should be allowed to pick out their USEHOLD ARTICLE
one of the landmarks in the business Raccoon—October 15 to December .;s in this ti Mr. Henry Miller| =e ax Oe Hinstands! CALL AND SEE THIS VALUABLE HO

of anctioneering in Lancaster county.|sq 5 t r Bain hour, tell the curfew and play over! own nusbands. ¥ DEMONSTRATED.

The funeral. which was exeeption-|3 oa mit ..|@ prominent farmer of near Bain-| oo00 girs and hymn tunes for the, “My heart sank when he came
t neral. whi a xception-| 1t fixes the bag limits as follows: |pridee took possession of one of| a |

ally well attended. took place yester-| Per Per Per Lg ae mon: Tine 1914 mode; cars| 20,000 friendly folks™ at Chautauqu. across the lake to visit us. Before his ‘

day afternoon at 1:30 at the house] Day Week rn Sock 13100 = | N. Y. Its cupola offers a splendid view arrival I had hopes of John Derrick, |

and at two o'clock In the Tumthoran wild Turkey 1 1 3 i Ons chink 1st wool ahont 3! of Chautauqua lake. who is so much everything that a |

church. Interment was made in the peer (male) Br . 2 oles — - girl should fall in love with that of | EW
hele cemetery. n 1 1 1 [o'clock the main trolley wire was iu : | B3

=

er

ti ar 5 20 20 heoken about one half mile east of| Religious Conference Program at! course Sallie wouldn’t pay any atten- ¥ 3

Ca 3 on 40 : place, causing a delay to traffic Chautauqua, N. Y. tion to him at all. 3 a Re

THE MIDDLETOWN FAIR _~ a ock 10 20 20 several hours. Robert Forney pojiaigus interest at Chautauqua Iu- “Gerald was quite the most beaut 't

em seu oreo: ; 1 9 pressed his jitney into ‘service for a| _. = Yieayt ; N. VV ‘Bost fully got-up individual,” continued the |; He - Hungarian Quail LW 20 It he stitution, Chautauqua, N. Y., has al 3 a : MouNT JOY PA.

Big EXhilition2ndCarne Nom |Ring Neck 4 10 » | owing to the daily rains the oR} ways been a “live” ratner than a dom- Woman aphu Jus,gouty from £ ’

pany in : | Squirrels g 2 Va g ine cay I3ne S%! inating factor in that remarkable as- her summer home, “when he came out |

Rabbits 10 30 80 [four Wek Ht Retohavealarge] Sembly ~hich Theodore Roosevelt hias| in his white flannels, that you could pebbfoebbpg
Arrangements have been completed Hare 3 15. 30 te Landis Bros. to have a called “the most American thing iu hope to see, and he bent over Sallie |

to make the Middletown Fair, which, Ringneck pheasants raised strictly |pump in operation to keep the water oN So > ;

will be held next week, August 24, i att ; De “killed bv their|in check in order to get the high| America. like a duke when he handed her any: | ee — EE
1 nex veek, August 24, |in captivity ay tilled by : $3 f Aob. Svwav 3 . = shi 5 {

bnaHmeG..0 been dboke ..,ahtt. owners ontheir own premises dur- rade of lime stone to their pulveriz-| Bishop Vincent, the founder, atwugs| thing. John had to go fishing Alone

95. 96 and 27. the greatest exhibition ine the open season without regard’ plant where they put the meal] attracted the ablest and most sincere that evening, because Gerald kept I

ever held in Dapuhin county. Be- to number. into bags 100 lbs, each at the rate| men from all walks of life for his fa-, gallie on the porch. He said he was 7Z

sides the many fast horses that have It is made unlawful to shoot at 70 bags per hour 3 | mous sixty day forum program, wheth surprised that she would ruin her 7 N

been booked for the races, the ex-/any doe or fawn, the penalty being Last Monday evening an unknown | er they Were ministers or statesmen oi pangs with hooks and minnows and | 7 NY

hibits in every department will be thesame as that provided if the deer irunk driving 2 iad hu} bay horse presidents of the I states. such things. That settled it! A man 2 x

presented on an enlarged scale ie Tilled and similarlv the wounding tached to a buggy. The man was Most sume Sse les are eithe: ot 3g : aa 7 ™N
ye ie a = ara Nitsa ih {=ather sm tne able 1 ei : who dislikes fishing has a kink of N |

In addition to the many entertain- or Killing in anv manner of female er small being able to crouch) operated by some religious sect as ; : Me tos AN
ine Midway attractions. the Great deer and fawns is forbidden | the seat and sleep while the hi iran or ate 1 4s 4 cop. Fome sort in his character. Sallie just 7 s N

ing Mil 2 y3 Retiond: Se She $ tor went too and fro on the pike| p ilanthrops ‘ and lat east 2: sat there drinking in his monologue 7 \ AN

Carnix I Companies in the country, ng the autos. Attracting quite, Dercial om an on higher art and ethics of life and | 7 ARAN N
will be on the grounds the entire Formerly Lived Here vd around him when the horse Chen A ih is "the poetry about her eyes. Mean- 7 NY

week, giving exhibitions day and Frank Hiteshue, who died in Co- d Carefniy on en a while, poor John was down alone on \
nicht There wil] be bic Fireworks lumbia last week, was a resident of EE fromits very beginni gs ves the vier getting pneumonia maybe |
Displave Tu Wednesday and this place fifty vears ago, where his denomination has beer nvited to its pie g ng pneu 301 5 4 ; |

f : 3 od : . hey Must Be Healthy Et i: church -hotises Ave. nfs Gnt squi ites certainly, : ;
Thursday nights x father conducted a merchant-tailor They ¥ Be Health | platform and church hou are at and mosquito bites certainly, with no AR

ni ing business in the building now oe-| Lie efforts of the Pennsylvania’ =.. ..ingained by Congregational one to sympathize with him. I could . ag
PUBLIC SALE cupled by the HeraPrinting (Cp. [Balroad to insure hal no DEISOR |... 4:6 Preshrterian, have slapped Sallie with good will.

On Thursday Sept. 2nd. 1915—The snother son, Oliver, was killed in v tendency. Cg a or Ontted P Epis “John came back to our place to or ari | 1

Heirs of Henry Shenoit dec’d. Will| the battle of Fort Fisher in the Civ. ,. Ho Sih serving ay $B Fi copal, Baptist, Disciples. Unitarian and dump what was left of the bait in the .
sell Btpunlie sale on aes il War and the body was brought  .° °-%."5Sestaurants have| Lutheran societi minnow tub and to say good night, Buildi 2S

the rll of Salanes yoAT C. F. Ba- home for Interment. had results. A quarterly report just Dean Shailer ot Chi igo and then he went Liome to his cottage bali

con’s mill, a tract of land contain- 3 $0 the Company oF amis ny sloms 13) a Lite ia soidier, lesvivg alte on the | the matter of roofingis first importance. It does not pay to
She 102 acres more or less on which Maytown High School Pi chic 0 made of al] the Pullman em- the Federated ul ‘hes has porch with his ted rival. He re- kin whol vou ors building tor nan We have

are erected a larze two story brick, The Maytown High school Alumni I s who serve food in buffet| charge of the relizion ent, Its marked casually that he believed he’d B ] your ear beze : } ill
house, large bank barn, tobacco shed, Association wil] picnic at Accomac|! r Pullman cars on the Pennsyl-| jactures and study * fa-  gtart early next morning on the canoe a roofing that is permane ntly waterti a roohing he wi

gow barn and other necessary out-|Saturday. 5 Sugng 3 yy of ‘melvania Ratton,emeathia ousPlessis,§such ass Dr. rank W.| gp that he had spoken of and would i not crack, rust, warp or rot. This‘repair proof roofing is

uildings, a mat rom several state v > x YE: pe unsaulus, pre f Armour insti gone sever: avs see Ger- | |} uric
Sale to commence at 2 o'clock P. be present. The committee is ar- und to have any trace of a com-| o, Colon: cD. Wik Begonssay i d ys.3 i Pronounced “RU"as in RUBY_

M.. on Thursday, Sept. 2, 1915 when

|

ranging a fine program for the pleas- municable disease. | fiaros,  Zpiscopal bisho rehienn, ald’s eyes gleam witl satisfaction,

terms and conditions will be made ure of the guests, - Bishop Francis J. McConne 1 of Den- and S lie seemed stricken dumb for

known NR SHENCK’S HEIRS. TT Carranza’s title of first chief! ver; Dr. Samuel B. McCormick, Univer- SMa. WLheEy SveSe A
59 A cama oj | ittsburgh, take part at Chau- TREC ACTA Lho NEEL Sec a

Jenes L. Minnich, Auet. rir 3 Hw is Zon ni ot 32 2 sign s on 0 be tautologica] ag well as oyorPts 1 part & sotinfied sich thot sent John carcon: | \ h f o

Miller & Koser. Clerks. JS DNC DS Loans an 1s.” Jnisienqing ing off through the geranium bed, Ns ; : 7 >=

HeDGTR thinking it was a path. N\ f shads more expensive

WRT, Be ‘Finally 1 called Sallie in and satd \\ rhREBERORade ae CerRUIN Go
it was getting late. Gerald said he AN r materials than any other lor-oid)isn ade in permanent Tile %

believed he’d walk down to the pier | \ we could bt It con- Red and Copper Green.

| he ec S one urni ure Om an 'S and smoke a last cigar and he held | \ Jer, > ocd Pre, tar, Come in andlet us Showyou this 7

Sallie’s hand longer than he had any | WN other short-live mater- roofingg, Ww 2 i3508good that 1t 1s §

Sie ig ior ANN ; are found in cheaper widelyi d. So called “Rub-
business to when he said good night. | N Bor roobnce” bie coanterfeite. 7

1 was nearly asleep when Sallie | WN _cit-2 roofs put on more Thereisonly one RU-BER-oll. The 9

woke me. She said that there were | NN tha rs ago are still water- genuine hasthe “Ru-ber-oid Man,” %

queer noises in the yard below. We | N tight and loc yood as new. shown above, on every roll. 2

tiptoed to her window and listened. | N . 7
Now, you have to keep minnows in | N Clarence Shock, MT. JOY, PA. Z

! something big and we have ours in |
MA

a tub out near the house. And the | = LUMBER and BUILDING TERIALS Zz
man who brought the load of stones | NN ——— 2: DEaoe| ——

. . . : |

1 h n h h sl h ] h f 1 k spilled them out near the same place. |

Offers values that no one with the slightest claim to thrift can overloo SpurnsihoseMasuepose, | ED
I whispered to Sallie that it must be

: i Gerald returning. The white blot |
! ' stopped suddenly with an awful |

rass | 4 Rooms|f| iiiiiE03 the strip of chicken wire stretched |

| between two trees to keep pedestrians |

! out of a flower bed. He tried again |
and banged into a tree. Then quite

be, Furnished Complete distinctly I heard his opini fPoy pinion of peo- :
: ple Who did not have electric lamp | It will pay you to come see M. Cohen

at very near t August Gale Price ig ang cement walks in tiie cout / of Manheim for a good up-to-date Suit for

i =‘My goodness!’ Sallie gasped, in | you or your boys or a pair of Shoes or

: ' { horror. ‘Hush!’ 1 told her. His ex| Trousers and for a full line of Gents Fur-
= rice i er Cen | § qQuisite sensibilities are hurt and you
— | i can’t blame him!’ Then he came on | nishings at

| i in the dark again carefully. He stub- 1
bed his tie over one rock that had 4 P C

: : 1 rolled out from the rest, and swore. 25 to 2 er ent ower

Here is an example of what we mean when we say save you money! Then n two seconds he plunzed head- |
: ; . long ae, all 97toons The carnage Than you can get elsewhere. Orders taken

* was awful and the language illuminat- | . .Our merchandise and prices do the talking, we furnish the goods — | for Made-to-Measure Clothing for Suits and
° Beflop ] ordered When Rslie Overcoats for Men and Boys. The latest |

. . x . moaned. ‘What can you expect when | . .
1 ; 1 h- $6 Genuine Elastie Felt M A . I y I R f- S S his beautiful ideals get bumped that | styles. Also suits for Plain Men, Donkards

| ware or Mennonites. Prices $10.00 to $45.00A | . . .
Combination “Just as Gerald straightened up and |

Wh re struck out again he hit the minnow | .
e tub and went in head first. Those | School Dresses For The Girls

Can . fish must have been surprised to |
Exactly as it , shoot through the air as they did. |

You a . . “Sallie was clutching me and weep- |
iS pictured ing over his terrible temper, but I had | dy

|

Beat
This

  

   

stone Furniture Company,
  

here   

12 and 14 W. King St.
I.ancaster, Penna.

| presence of mind enough to remind

| her that his nature was very fine.
| Then I draggedher into a kimono and
down stairs with me, because I want-

t| ed to complete the lesson. I had the
lights on when Gerald finally got in.

| He looked like a cross bear and the
| victim of a steam roller and a drown-
| ing. I said sweetly we had come to

| mee if he needed any help and then

| Sallie fled.
“She seemed sort of subdued dur-

ing the rest of Gerald’s visit and wnen
John eame back she literally fell on
his neck. Yes, they're to be married

at Christmas! Oh, mercy no! To
John, of course.

Gr

We Furnish Them

We have arranged with one of the

largest mahfacturers in the United

States to supply any thing in the

line of lead, slate, copying pencils,

       Morris Cohen's
South Prussian Street, Manheim, Penna.

 

S. &H.TradingStamps LM
(WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR

CHASED FOR CASH AT

FH, Baker's ©
Coal and

  
           with or without erasers, also many

designs in pen holders, with any- |
thing printed thereon you wish, at |

prices that will astonish you. They |

are a crackerjack advertising nov-

elty and we will be pleased to show
samples and quote prices to any one

 

 
 

    
   
  
  

 

       

   

    

LUMBER YARDS

  Mount Joy, Penna.
| Sole agent for Congo fag. N®. 1 Cedar Shingles always on hand.

Also Siding, Flooring, Sash, ors, Blinds, Mouldings, Laths, Etc.
Agent for Lehigh Portland ent, Roofing Slate and Sheet Iron. |

stimates quickly and cheerfull# made on BUILDING MATERIAL angdal
s of CONCEERLING VORK. BOTH phones.
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